Christy Dowd

Calf housing will be a priority for Chris. Last year there was a few issues with pneumonia and general calf health problems. To help prevent this, Chris will have three heat exchangers, one for each of the calving sheds, to heat Calf housing. In response, he has done some heat exchanger studies on his own farm. The results have shown that with the use of heat exchangers, there is a marked improvement in calf health. Chris believes that the installation of heat exchangers will help to prevent calf health problems such as pneumonia and general calf health problems. Chris suggests that a good calf health plan will help to prevent these issues. He also emphasizes the importance of having a good calf health plan to prevent calf health problems. Chris believes that having a good calf health plan will help to prevent calf health problems. Chris suggests that a good calf health plan will help to prevent these issues. He also emphasizes the importance of having a good calf health plan to prevent calf health problems. Chris believes that having a good calf health plan will help to prevent these issues. He also emphasizes the importance of having a good calf health plan to prevent calf health problems.